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Cut Me Free Jr Johansson
The Chicago Bears are releasing veteran offensive lineman Charles Leno Jr. As first reported by NFL insider Ian Rapoport, the move comes days after Chicago moved up in the second round to select ...
Bears Cut Veteran Starter to Free Cap Space
The Longhorns are still in the running for the top overall prospect from Washington in the 2022 recruiting class.
Five-star OL Josh Conerly Jr. releases his top schools, Texas is included
Gregory Bland Jr. is running for Topeka City Council. He wants to bring affordable housing and jobs to the city.
Topeka City Council: Gregory Bland Jr. aims to bridge divide between government and the people it represents
If I could offer two pieces of advice to would-be parents, they would be a) always choose onesies with zips, not buttons and b) don't have a child during a pandemic. Everything from meeting family to ...
The Context-Free Child
I’m trying to pass a few slow-moving four-wheelers, when one of them suddenly cut right in front of me in the ... with a gaggle of slow-moving geese hemming me in on the right, and a wannabe Dale Jr.
‘Semi terrified’? How about ‘Hell on Four Wheels’ instead…
Holding a jug cut away so she could dip a brush into it, Frankton Jr.-Sr. High School freshman Kylie Tomlinson, 14, gave one of the posts along the perimeter of the Knights of Pythias-IOOF Cemetery a ...
Frankton students' Day of Service benefits many
Shohei Ohtani struck out 10 in an impressive duel with Lance McCullers Jr., and the Houston Astros broke loose against the Angels’ bullpen to beat Los Angeles 5-1 Tuesday ...
Ohtani, McCullers duel into late innings, Astros beat Angels
PADRES DEPLETED Yu Darvish (3-1, 2.27 ERA) and Blake Snell (1-0, 4.15) are slated to start for San Diego at Colorado in a ...
LEADING OFF: Tatis tests positive for virus, Harvey vs Mets
Just like the NFL draft, the market for this year's wave of undrafted free-agent signings didn't operate as usual. Typically, once the seventh round ends, each team scrambles to sign prospects who ...
Grading Every NFL Team's 2021 Undrafted Free-Agent Haul
With the 128th selection in the 2021 NFL Draft, the Pittsburgh Steelers selected Dan Moore Jr. out of Texas A&M. Many in the draft community expected Pittsburgh to address the need at tackle earlier ...
Film Room: Breaking Down Dan Moore Jr.’s Run Blocking
And now, here’s my first crack at a 53-man roster, the first under new head coach Nick Sirianni: The Eagles have undrafted Jamie Newman as their third-string quarterback but unless they’re really ...
A way too early Eagles’ 53-man roster projection after draft
Based on the award-winning novel by Walter Dean Myers, the drama is a biting, if myopic, commentary on the flawed nature of the criminal justice system ...
‘Monster’ movie review: Kelvin Harrison Jr. shines in predictable Netflix courtroom drama
The Philadelphia Eagles selected Alabama center Landon Dickerson with the 37th overall pick in the 2021 NFL Draft on Friday, April 30, 2021 (4/30/21).
Black belts, Eagle Scouts and do-it-yourself ingenuity: Eagles’ Landon Dickerson’s journey to the NFL
Justin Bieber is once again facing accusations of cultural appropriation over his hair. The 27-year-old "Peaches" singer debuted locs on Instagram Sunday , sharing several pictures of his ...
'Totally offensive': Justin Bieber accused of cultural appropriation over new dreadlocks
Following their impressive 2021 NFL Draft over the span Thursday-Saturday, the Chicago Bears made another big roster move on Monday to free up some cap space moving forward. Chicago is cutting left ...
Chicago Bears to release Charles Leno Jr.
SUNNY EDWARDS is fighting for the IBF flyweight world title tonight against South Africa’s Moruti Mthalane . The 25-year-old is aiming to follow his older brother Charlie and win a flyweight ...
Sunny Edwards vs Moruti Mthalane FREE: Live stream, TV channel, start time and undercard for world title fight
Your stars put you in position to battle for the championship, but if they aren't actually on the court every night, it may be time to let them go.
Fantasy NBA Daily Notes: Is it time to cut stars who keep missing games?
What is it with the right-wing media and their obsession with progressives coming to steal their hamburgers? From the conversation that took place on Fox News and online over the weekend, you’d think ...
Joe Biden isn’t going to steal your burger
Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack denies that there is any effort by President Joe Biden to reduce meat consumption in order to meet the new U.S pledge to slash greenhouse gas emissions.
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